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ABSTRACT

A survey was conducted to identify current school activities and

development interests in 16 citizen education areas among 593 elementary;

Middle/junior high; and senior high schools in Delaware; New Jersey; and

Pehnsyliiahia; Areas of highest activity inVOlVed
community members in

schools and sttideht involvement in school governance. SchoOlS were most

interested in developing activities devoted to community meMbers at

school and in-service staff training on students' social development;

Areas of greatest interest-activity differehte (i.e.; high interest and

low activity} were moral /ethical /values edUcation; ciEiZen-telated

social and Ccignitive skills; in-service training on studentS' social

development; and family life education for parentS. For some citizen

education areas; systematic relationships were found between number Of

activities and degree of interest; on the one hand; and school level,

school enr011iiient; and the nature of the region served by the School; on

the other.



Background

StudieS; task forces, opinion surveys; and state education agency

activities across the nation reflect a concern for increased attention to

Citizen education at all levels of schooling and indidate the extent to

whibh tititon education has become a national priority (e.g.; BlUM; 1977;

Sanders & Wallace, 1977; and many other references); Traditionally;

schools in the United States have fostered the development of good

citizenship by conducting civics courses, American government classes;

and ObSetVahCes of national holidays; Hoever; with this recent

expreSSiOn of interest in citizen education; the field has taken on neiv

dimensions. PractitiOners; schblars, and citizens have recommended that

citizen education programs include conte: that reflects diverse societal

concerns and needs. Various authorities and organizations have recommended

including such -Obi-it-eft areas as the environment; multicultural studiet;

family life education; lbcal community education; and consumer education,

in addition to the more standard areas of constitutional freedoms;

gOVOthmental system; and political behaviors;

In additidh to such content areas; various types of activities beyond

course work have alSo been suggested for inclusion; such as student action

and participation in community life, community-member involvement in

school affairs, social action by students serving citizen interests;

student participation in school governance; the analysis of the mass media,

family education programs for parents, and the visitation of community

members to the classroom (Hill, 1978; National Task Force on Citizenship

Education, 1977).
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In response to these interests; Research for Bettet Sthools (RBS);

regional educational laboratory serving the states of Delaware; New Jersey;

and Pennsylvania, is working with state departments of education and

selected indiVielUal schools in the tri-state area to develop citizen

education programs at all school levels; K-12, whith tan be adopted;

adapted; evaluated; and disseminated. RBS hd8 worked with the states

establish state planning ototps to guide the citizen educationiefforts in

each state. Ih conjunction with these planning groups; RBS cenducted a

survey to determine what citizen education courses, seminars, or units

have been conducted during the 1977-78 Scheel year by elementary; middle

or junior high, and senior high schools in these three states; and the

degree Of interest which such schools have in developing; or fUtther

developing; citizen education activities.

The results of the survey; in conjunction with other information re-

garding student needs and Scheel programs; will be used to further

dellAbbratiVe improvement efforts in citizen education in the tti-state

region. These efforts will be coordinated with ongoing improvement pro-

grams in each state. RBS and a statewide citizen education planning group

in each state will use this survey information to coordinate model-program

developtent and to plan school site research in citizen education. RBS

will be working with educators; students; and community tethers to

formulate citizen education programs for local sites that can ultimately

be shared across the state.



Purpose of the Survey

The main Objective of the survey was to identify current school

activities and interests :n program areas associated with citizen education.

The survey focused on obtaining baseline information regarding the content

and processes of citizen education in elementary, middle/junior high; and

senior high schools in Delaware, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania. The survey

also investigated the degree of interest among schools in each state in

developing; or further developing, activities in the domain of citizen

education.

Data Source

The survey questionnaire was designed to obtain information regarding

current school activities and interests in citizen education, as well as

demographic information about the nature of the schools participating in

the survey.

The questionnaire development effort began with a working definition

of citizen education that PS used, and still uses, in planning school

improvement efforts with state departments of education and local districts:

This definition is displayed it Figure 1. Using this definition, a search

of the literature was conducted which attempted to identify both content

areas and process areas in citizen education.'

After early versions of the survey instrument were tested and revised,

the final version contained 16 items about current citizen education

activities and interests. Of these 16 items, 9 dealt with citizen education

content areas, and 7 emphasized citizen education process activities. The



16 item stems; reflecting these 16 areas; are given in Figure 2. The 9

content areas include the traditional focus of citizen education on civics

and government as well as recently developed _:reas and interests in the

field such as political participation; environmental studies; and ValUeS

education. The 7 process areas indicate the emphai8 bh action and

community participation viewed cAS integral tb citizen education; Two of

the process areas, measures of social development and in-service education

for teachers on students' social development; reflected RBS' interest in

using data-based; systematic processes for improving citizen edUcation

programs.

EaCh Of the first 16 items comprised two parts. An illustrative

item in shown in Figure 3. The first part of each item asked respondents

list the nonrequired courses; seminars, or units ih a given content

process area which the school currently offered. 'The second part of each

item asked how interested the school was in developing; or further

developing; offerings in that area. This interest could be expressed on a

4-point scale ranging from 4 = "very interested to 1 = "not interested."

Tn addition to these 16 items, four demographic iteMs asked the

respondent's professional position; the number of students enrol]ed at the

school, the grades in the respondent's school; and the nature of the

region (urban; rural or suburban) in the state in which the school Wa8

located.

Procedures

.

A random sample of roughly 10% of the elementary; middle /junior high;

and senior high schools was selected for New Jersey and pehn8ylvatii. For
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DelaWate, the state's Department of Public Instruction supplied a list of

schools that they wished to be surveyed. Elementary schools were defith_d

as schools housing grades K-6 or K-8, and middle or junior high schools as

those housing grades 7-8 or 7-9. Senior highs consisted of any school

Called "junior- senior high" or "senior high"ot any school ending with

high school graduation

The school was selected as the sampling unit because citizen education

activities ordinarily occur at school and classroom levels. .The principal

at each school was designated as the survey respondent on the assumption

that a school's chief administrator would have the most comprehensive

knowledge of activities and interests at every level of the school's

organization. A total of 903 schools were selected to be maned the

questionnaire;

In April; 1978; the questionnaires were sent to the principals of the

selected schools along with a letter explaining the survey and an endorse-

tent ftbt a State school officer. This mailing was followed up over the

next 10 weeks by postcard reminders, additional codes of the survey; and;

finally, phone interviews. A total of 593 responses were received,

response rate of 65.4

Data Analysis

Data from the questionnaires were coded and punched onto IBM cards.

Data analysis was conducted using subroutines of the statistical Patkage

for the Social sciencos (Nie, Hull, Jenkins, Steinbrenneri & Bent, 1975).
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For each of the 16 items, the data analysis provided the follOWing for

each school level (elementary, middle/junior high, and senior high Schools):

1. How many schools conducted a given hUMber of activities and the

mean number of activities conducted by all responding schools;

2; How many schools indicated a specified degree of interest and the

mean degree Of interest in developing, or further developing, activities

related to a given item;

3; The percent of sch0618 totidUcting one or more activities and the

mean degree of interest in each activity, broken down by school entellthent

and the nature of the region in which the school was located.

In addition to these analyses; for each item; appropriate statistical

tests.were performed to determine if a systematic relationship existed

between the number Of activities and the degree of interest, on the One

hand, and the school's level, its enrollment, and the nature of its regien,

on the other; The following three paragraphs explain these tests in more

detail;

A total of foUt One-way analyses of variance were conducted en each of

the 16 items. For each item, three ANOVAs tested if there Was a

statistically significant relationship between the independent variable of

mean degree of interest and the 3 dependent variables of school level,

school enrolltent, and nature of region; Another ANOVA was conducted for

each item to determine if a statistically significant relatienship existed

between the independent variable of fati number of activities and the 3

dependent variables just stated.
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As was rioted, schools were asked to report the number of students

attending in their schools. Five enrollment intervals were selected for

categorizing schools: fewer than 500 students; 501 to 750 students; 751 to

1,000 students, 1;001 to 1,500 students; and over 1,500 students. The

analysis reported the percent of schools in each enrollment category, for

each school level and for all levelsi that conducted one or more activities:

Both enrollment and the presence or absence of activities could be con-

sidered to be ordinal level variables. Thus, a nonparametric test of

significance called Kendall's Tau C, designed to test for a systematic

relationship between two ordinal-level variables; was computed for each

item:

A similar procedure was used for the nature of the region, i.e., urban,

suburbani or rural. Since a few schools checked more than one category, a

fourth category called "combination" was formed. Again, the analysis found

the percent of schools in each regional category that conducted one or more

activities. A chi- square was computed to test whether a systematic relation-

ship existed between the nature of the region and whether schools conducted

activities for a particular item.

iResults of the data analysis were discussed and summarized in a

separate report for each state. Each of the three state reports consisted

of Volume 1, which discussed the purposes, procedures, and results of the

survey, and Volume 2, which summarized the data in a series of 98 tables.

Obviously, such an extensive presentation for the three states combined is



not possible in a briet paper. In!.teadi the results for the tri-:Itato

region have been condensed to 14 tables which are )1-esented at the end of

this paper. There are many statements which could be made about results

for various items, variables, and'areas and the reader may wish to examine,

the tables closely for points of specific interest. The following

discussion highlights the major information in each table;

Table 1 shows the number of responses from each state and school leVel.

Of tht total of 5D3 schools that respondedi 64 schools (10.7%) were from

Delaware; 202 schools (34.1%) were from New Jersey; and 327 schools (55;1%)

were from Pennsylvania.

Table 2 shows a definite relationship between school level and school

enrollment among responding schools. The enrollment of a school generally

tended to rise from elementary to middle/junior high school to senior high

school; Of the 219 elementary schools; 131 schools (59;8%) had enrollments

-of 500 students or fwer, and only 8 schools had over 1,000 students en-

rolled. Among senior high schools howeveri only 7 of 178 schools had 500

students or fewer; while 99 schools (55;6%) had enrollments over 1;000;

Table 3 shows the number of responding schools broken down by school

level and the nature of the region in which the school is located. Of the

593 schoolsi 107 schools (18.0%) reported they were located in urban areas;

266 schools (44;9%) reported they were in suburban areas and 157 schools

(26A%) reported they were in rural areas; Of the remainder; 51 schools

(8.6''s) reported that their areas covered more than one of the three

categurieL, These schools were considered as a fourth category in the data

analysis:
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Table 4 prosei.- t tie mean numbe ut act. i vi ties wliiuli

ducted in each of the education areas broken down H.

level. A one-way analysil; v iriance conducted on (!ach of the ih

showed statistical significance for 14 items: Of these 14, 1:? weir,

significant at the .001 level or beyond. In general, for the 14

11

signficiant items, the trend of the mean: showed that. the mean number

activities conducted rose from t .ementay school to middle/junior hihn

school to senior high school: One exception was the item on family lite

education for parents, which had its highest mean in elementary school

And dropped in the middle/junior high schools and senior high school.;

Table 5 shows the mean degree of interest which schools at each level

had in developing; for further developing, activities associated wiA1 each

of these 16 citizen education areas. As noted, for these interest items,

the mean was computed using a 4-point scale ranging from 4 = "very

interested" to 1 = not interested:" A one-way analysis of variance con-

ducted for each item was significant for 7. of the 16 items. For these 7

items, the trend showed a rise in interest in developing activities from

elementary school to middle/junior high school to senior high school:

Table 6 sammarizes some of the interest and activity data from Tables

4 and 5. It presents the top five and the bottom five areas of activity

And interest in all three school levels. The top area of activity in all

three areas was community members at school; and the second highest area

of activity for all three levels was student involvement in school

governance. Analysis Of the mass media was also among the top five

10



activity areas for all three levels. All three-of these areas were

considered as process areas for the purposes of this survey.

Among the top areas in interest; community members at school and in-

service on students' social development appeared at all three school

levels. Both of these areas were also classified as process areas in this

survey.

Tables 7; 8; and 9 show a slightly different approach to the analysis

of the data; These tables consider for each of the 16 areas the relative

difference between the level of activity and the degree of interest in the

area. This analysis found the difference between the percent of schools

interested in developing activities in a given area and the percent of

schools conducting activities in that area; :A school was considered to

have a high interest in developing activities in the area if it checked

"very interested" or "interested" on the interest scale that was part of

each item. If the difference between the two percents was high, i.e.i

if there was a relatively higher percentage of schools interested in an

area than were conducting activities in that area; then it would appear-

that that area would be ripe for further attention and development. Tables

7; 8; and 9 show: the results of this analysis for elementaryi. middle/junior

high; and senior high schools; respectively; The five areas of relatiVely.

greatest interest-activity difference at each school level are. summarized

in Table 10.

Table 10 shows that four of the top five areas were the same across

the three school levels. These four areas were in-service on students'



social development, moral/ethical/values education citizen-related

social and cognitive skills, and family life education for parents; The

area of measures of social development was a high discrepancy area ftr

both Middle/junior high and senior high scheols.

Tables 11 through 14 present activity and interest data broken down

by school enrollment and by the nature of the region in which the school

was located.

Table 11 presents the percent of schools conducting one or more

activities in each of 16 citizen education areas by school enrollment:

Kendall's Tau C was conducted for each of the 16 items and was

significant for 13 items, 11 of them at the .0001 level or beyond. All

13 significant items showed that a higher percentage of larger schools

conducted one or more activities than did smaller schools. For example,

with respect to the area of global education, only 18.1% of the schools

With 500 or fewer students conducted one or more activities. In contrast;

56.0% Of the schools with over 1,500 students conducted one or more

global education activities. However, the reader should keep in mind that

the variables of school level and school enrollment are contaminated, i.e.,

high schools tend t.) be associated with high schools, and lower enrollments

with elementary schools. As was shown previously, high schools tend to

conduct more activities in most areas.

Table 12 presents the mean degree of interest Of schools in developing

activities in citizen education areas broken down by school enrollment. An

analysis of variance was significant for 7 of the 16 items. All 7



significant items showed a trend of lower interest at smaller schools to

higher interest at larger schocils. For example; the mean interest in

further developing global education activities was 2.01 for schools with

500 or fewer students but rose to 2.57 for schools with over 1;500 students.

Again; the reader is cautioned about the contamination of the school Ievel

and school enrollment variables which makes the interpretation of such

results difficult.

Table 13 presents the percent of schools conducting one or more

activities in each of 16 citizen education areas, broken down by the nature

of the region in which the school was located. A chi-square was significant

for 12 of the 16 items. With regard to the schools definitely classed as

urban; rural; or suburban, of these 12 significant items, the Stbui:ban

schools had the lowest percentage of schools conducting activities on 10

items. V.2 urban schools had the highest percent of schools conducting

activities on 6 items; 4 of them in process areas and 2 in content areas.

Urban schools had the lowest percent of schools conducting activities on 2

items, moral/ethical/values education and citizen-related social and

cognitive skills, both content areas. The rural schools had the highest

percent of sehools conducting one or more activities on 6 items, all of

them in content areas. It therefore appears that urban schools tended to

conduct more activities in process areas and rural schools concentrated

more on content areas.

Table 14 presents the mean degree of interest of schools in developing

activities in citizen education areas; broken down by the nature of the

13
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school's region. A one-way analysis of variance was significant on 10 of

the 16 items. Urban schools had the highest mean interest of all 10

significant items (again considering only the schools which could definitely

be classed as urban, rural, or suburban). Rural schools had the lowest

degree of interest in developing activities on 5 significant items. Of

these 5, 2 were in content areas (family life education for students and

parents) and 3 were in process areas (social action serving citizen

interests, student activities in the community, and measures of social

development). SUburban schools had the lowest mean degree of interest on

the remaining 5 of the 10 significant items. Of these 5, 4 were in content

areas (multicultural education; citizen-related social and cognitive skills;

law-related education, and moral/ethical/values education), and 1 was a

process area (community members at school).

Conclusions

The survey results are clear evidence that the prevalent call for

citizen education has practical force as well as philosophical appeal.

The data show that many schools in three Middle Atlantic states are

interested in and/or engaged in multiple aspects of citizen education

programming; As these program efforts mature and gain strength; both

individually and as a developing field, it will become more apparent how

effective the citizen education movement is--and in what direction it is

moving.
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ti :en Education dt Research for Better Schools seeks to dispose and enable learners to be more
.participants in democratL. society. To realize this overall objective; the Citizen Education

mpw,. proposes the following definition Ebt RES'S endeavors in this important educational. area The

)t Citizen Education is to prepare students for current and future responsibilities in their inter-

sflnal; community, and pdlitical lives by fostering the acquisition of the following knowledge, skills,

iHpcsitions leading to the realization of democratic principles

Knowledge

Knowledge of the dynamic institutions and systems that exert influence in our society -- law;

conomios, international relations, politics, and technology.

KtiMedge of the historical and contemporary context of recurring social issues related to the

above institutioh:

KnOWledge of the major issues and problems forecast for the above areas and others that may emerge.

Skills

inquiry skills -- which enable learners to select, organize, evaluate, and use information, with

special, but not exclusive; reference to problem solving and decision making.

Interpersonal skills -- which unable learners to engage in communication, act cooperatively, exercise

leadership, and take part in arbitration.

Action skills- -- which enable learners to formulate problems, generate alternatives, set goals;

plan strategies, consider consequences, and evaluate courses of action:

Dispositions

Respect and caring for Others.

o Commitment to equality of all persons.

Commitment to rationality.

Commitment to action and participation:

Commitment to personal freedom limited only by the commitments above

Identification with positive primary groups and local, national, and world

communities.

FIRE 1

CITIZEN EDUCATION: A WORKING DEFINITION
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Content aria items

YeyJ)nmental 1,(ulie... In ."(rlioular extracurrrnd (r

,4ch' I .:,;rr'cn' 'tool (I .e, maodated

ritatei ii.n et, , prop., ts, ,a, espe .1.011y

1, ..,(11(eo, Pq,, Ind con( in]: ot pol-

kt i ii, en"i 10,6 ion
and .Towding.

I. Nticultural Aucat!:6, to curricular or extracui:.ftular program,:,

does your c,Choot Currently or,Juct niy nonregnired (i.o., not mandated

by rho state) coursa, piolcts, seminars, units, et especially

lovoi,1 to Its study at the culture and contributions of different ethnic

and racial groups in our society?

. Citizen-related social riii11hCitiVkills, in curricular or extra-

currichlar proaramo, Ines your oJ -urtT.ntly coodsot any nonruquirud.

(i.e., not mandated bY the State) comes, :kin prr!Itrt units, etc.;

especially devoted to the study and development of ..itizon-LelateO

urns skills, e.g a course on leadership, a unit en AutIcal thinklo,

tent debates on current issues; a set of exrcises on.olanning or

skills?

5, Law-related education. In curricular or ..xtracurricular programs
. . . . . . . . _ . . _ ..... .

YOur current! y conduct any nonrequired (i.e., not mandated

by the state) courses, seminars, projects, units,.etc,, especially

devoted to the study of individual and/or public legal rights and

resnonstbilities in a democratic society, e.g., a course en civics, a

unit on problem3 of democracy, a project on community history, etc.,

0) beyond requirements established by the state?

7. Coolomdcs education. In curricular or extracurricular programs, does

your school currently conduct any nonrequired (i.e.; not mandated by the

state) courses, seminars; projects, units; etc,, especially devoted to

the. study of the Anwrican economic system, e.g., free enterprise, consumers

rights, law of supply and demand, influence of advertising on consumer

plichasing, budgeting, credit, labor-management relations; banking, taxa-

tion, etc.?

. . . . . .

Family life education for students. In curricular or extracurricular

prograsedoes your school currently conduct any nonrequired (i.e., not

mandated by the state) courses, seminars, units, etc., for students

especially devoted to the study of family life and/or parenting?

0,- Family life education for parents. Does your school currently conduct

any courses, seminars; workshops, etc., for parents especially devoted to

thi;.,study of family life and/or parenting?

10. Moral /ethical / values education. In curricular or extracurricular

programs, does your school currently conduct any nonrequired (i.e., not

mandated by the state) courses, seminars, units, etc., especially devoted

to moral/ethical/values education, e.g.; a unit on moraliehioal dilemmas;

a net of exercises on values clarification; a unit or coure on fairneS8

and respect for others?

14, Global education. In curricular or extracurricular programs, does

your school currently conduct any nonrequired not mandated by the

state! courses, seminars, projects, unitsLetc., especially devoted to

the study of international relations and/or global perspectives?

1

2. Community-members-at school. In curricular or extracurricular programs;

does your school currently invite community members to come to school to

speak or work with students on topics related to citizen education, e.g.,

a police offcer reviews traffic and safety rules, a stock broker explains

the stock exclelige, an ecologist assists students with a conservation project'?

6-,..sociterests.a.l_actior. In curricular or extracurricular

programs, does your school currently organize or facilitate social action

groups of students who initiate and carry out studies and activities
serving

citizen interests, e.g., students survey community members on the use of

energy resources at home, students plant trees in the community, students lobby

at city hall on current issues, students establish a consumer complaint center

and attempt to find redress for victims of alleged fraud?

11. Student involvement in school governance.- In curricular or extracurricular

programs; doe8 your Sthot1 currently inVOlVe.students in making decisions that

apply to all students in the school, e.g., decisions about a dress code,

discipline procedures, playground rules, or study hall procedures?

li.-Student activities in the communitt._ :n curricular or extracurricular

programs; does your_schOOI currently CendUCt or facilitate student work

study/internship/volunteer activities in agencies that serve citizen education

intereStS, 0,g municipul government, public welfare office, day care center.

13--Measures-o-f-social developEnt, Does your school currently use a formal

test to measure students' social skills, growth, ut development, e.g,, a

social attitudes or values questionnaire; the Moony checklist, an intentory

of personal aptitudes, a kindergarten social readiness test?

15. Analysis of the mass media. In curricular or extracurricular programs;

do teachers at your school currently give assignments that ark Students to

analyze_ critically local and national mass media, e.g., evaluate a.TV program,

decide if a film is socially meaningful, criticize radio news reporting of

a controversial issue or event?

16, In-s al development. Does your school currently

conduct in-service workshops for staff on the_effects of teacher-student/

administrator7student.interaction on StUdent0 Social development, e.g.,

workshops on democratic vs. authoritarian school climate, classroom management

techniques, student disciplinary procedures, development of self-esteem?

FIGURE 2

CITIZEN EDUCATION QUESTIONNAIRE: ITEM STEMS

Items are numbered in the order they appeared

on the questionnaire.
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la.

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

In curricular or extracurricular programs, does your school currentiy_conduct any nonrequired (i.e., not mandated_by the state) courses,
seminars, projects, units, etc.iespecially devoted to ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES, e.g., sources and control of pollution, energy con.
servation; beautifying the environment, population and trOkirig. Circle YES or NO below: if you answer YES, please make kire that
you answer both item la and itemlb.

YES Go on to both items la and lb. NO Go on to ;tern lb.

Roughly, what
1\1inle the coursels). seininza Is) unitls); lh-j:, the What topics have pupils studied this year? How often has the school Conducted the tbilrs-eA), In what .giadelsl Percent ofschool has conducted this year,

unillsl, etc., this year? are the students? stuoentS within

ear.r grade

Parr

y
.._

,

- .

1.

lb. How interested are you in developing, or developing further, this subject area at your School? Circle one.

VERY INTERESTED

Ready to consider assigning te

sources to the development of this

subject area at my school.

23

INTERESTED SOMEWHAT INTERESTED

Want to discuss needs and interests hike to know more kat th;e,

School that this subject area

addressas.

FIGURE 3

CITIZEN EDUCATION QUESTIONNAIRE; ILLUSTRATIVE ITEM

NOT INTERESTED
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TABLE 1

NUMBER OF RESPONSES; BY STATE AND SCHOOL LEVEL

."11.11

State

School level

Elementary
Middle or

junior high
Senior high All levels

Delaware 40 13 11 64

New jersey 74 64 64. 202

Pennsylvania 105 119 103 327

All states 219 196 178 593



TABLE 2

NUMBER OF SCHOOLS RESPONDING;

BY SCHOOL LEVEL AND ENROLLMENT

School level

EntollMenta Elementary Middle or
Senior

junior high high All levels

500 or fc 'er 131 33 7 171

501 - 750 60 66 30 156

751 - 1000 16 57 39 112

1001 - 1500 6 29 55 90

Over 1500 4 44 50

Data not available 7 3 14

Total 219 196 178 593

a
Enrollment is the number of students as reported

school;
the responding



TABLE 3

NUMBER OF SCHOOLS RESPONDINGi

BY SCHOOL LEVEL AND NATURE OF REGION

School level

a
Nattit-e Of ro9lon Elementary

Middle or

junior high
Senior high All levels

Urban 36 40 31 107

Suburban 97 98 71 266

Rural 64 36 57 157

Combination 18 17 16 51

Data not available 4 5 3 12

Total 219 196 178 593

a
NatUre of region was reported by responding schools; "Combination"

Comprises schools which reported themselves as belonging to more than one
type of region.
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TABLE 4

MEAN NUMBER OF ACTIVITIES IN 16 CITIZEN EDUCATION AREAS,

BY SCHOOL LEVEL

Y--

School level

Citizen education area ANOVAElementary
Middle Or

: Senior high All levels
junior high

Content areas

Environmental studies 0.67 0;87 1:30 0.93 <,0001
Multicultural cducatiOn

0;4(1 0;55 0.96 0.63 <,0001
Citizen-related social and cognitive skills 0.19 0.38 0.75 0.42 <.0001
Law- related education 0.31 0.63 1.51 0.77 <.0001
EconomicsedUcatien 0.39 0.66 1.70 0;87 K;0001
Ratily life education for students 0.24 0.41 1,30 0;62 <.0001
Fatily life education for parents 0.:1 0.13 0,17 0.21 ;0030
Moral/ethical/values education ,0.27 0.31 0.52 0.36 .0040
Global education 0.31 0.54 1;24 0,66 <.0001

Process are -s

Community teMberS at school 2.06 1 :56 2.69 2.09 <.0001
SO'cial action serving citizen interests 0;35 0.55 0.85 0.56 <.0001
StUdent involvement in school governance 0.68 1.24 1.75 1.18 <.0001
Student activities in the community 0.10 0.29 1,20 0,49 <;0001
Measures of social development 0.23 0.17 0;19 0.20 ns
Analysis of the mass media 0.57 1.08 1;58 1 :04 <.0001
In-service on students' social development 0.48 0.57 0;47 0,51 ns

a-

The exact level of significance is reported for a one -way analysis Of variance conducted for each
item. Items hdt significant at the ;05 level are reported



TABLE 5

MEAN DEGREE OF INTEREST IN DEVELOPMENT OF ACTIVITIES IN 16 CITIZEN EDUCATION AREAS,

BY SCHOOL LEVEL
a

School level

Citizen education areas

ANOVA
t

Elementary
Middle or

1dhiOr high
Senibr high All levels

Content areas

i

EnVitbilftental studies 2;70 MO 2;70 2.70 ns

MUltiCUltUral edUtatiOn 2:63 2;55 2;58 2;59 ns

Citizen-related social and cognitive skills 2.50 2;60 2;73 2,60 ns

Law-related education 2,38 2.72 2:78 2;62 ;0001

Economics education 2.36 2.58 2.68 2.53 ;0054

Family life education for students 2,24 2.34 2.74 2.42 <.0001

Family life education for parents 2.32 2.12 2.24 2.22 ns

Moral/ethical/values education 2,68 2.67 2.57 2.64 _h8_

GlObal education 1.93 2,21 2.48 2.18 .0001

Process areas

Community members at school 3.04 3,03 2:93 3;00 ns

Social action serving2citizen interests 2.08 2.37 2.49 2;29 ;0001

Student involvement in school governance 2.46 2.45 2.64 2,51 ns

Student activities in the community 1.64 2.09 2.61 2,07 <.0001

Measures of social development 2.23 2.31, 2.40 2,31 ns

AnalySi8 Of the mass media 2;34 2.62 2,55 2.49 .0087

In-service on students' social development 2;84 2;75 2.76 2.79 ns

a _

e meanThe degree of interest was computed using the following scale values:

Very interested = 4 Somewhat interested = 2

Interested = 3 Not interested = 1

The exact level of significance is reported for a one-way analysis of Variance tOndUffed for each

item. Items not significant at the ;05 level 'are reported as "ns ;"
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TABLE 6

SUMMARY OF CITIZEN EDUCATION AREAS OF

HIGHEST AND LOWEST ACTIVITY AND

HIGHEST AND LOWEST INTEREST

Elementirrshools

Mean4

2,06

0,67

0.57

0,4J

Area

process

process

content

process

process

Middle or junior hid SChools

a

Ma

1.,56

1.24

1,01

0.til

0,01

Ara

PlOceSS

process

process

content

content

Seniei high Salools

Mit

2,69

1,75

1,1G

1,58

1,51

Area

process

process
.

content

process

content

tiOeat mean number 0i activities ........

mean nUmher-ef-
8:Oheit pear rre66re-oi. activities

hi licct
activities

Communitymemhers atscimi

St hint
involvement in school governance

Environmental studies

Nuilysls of the mans media

1n-service on studints'
social development

Community members at school

student invo1vement in school qUVerM4nCy

Analysis of the -mass media

Enviionmental studies

Economics education

Community members at school

Student ihvoIVesient in school governance

Economics_edscation

Analysis of the mass media

Law-related education

Mean

0.10

Area

process

ibwboi Mein numLer of U.octvitier
a

Mean

0.13

Ar

content

..._... .._._._.

Lowest mean number-ol-act:vitibs Ileand

0,17

Area

content

lad{0
Lowest mean-nu:ler of dctiViis

. . .

-,tudent activities 0 ttlCUrtUnIty

Family life education for parents
Family life education for parents

Citizen-related socialandcognitive
skills 0.19 content

Measures o' social development 0.11 process MeasUres of social development 0,19
f).!1'cts a4

Measures Of social developnent_
0;23 process

student activities in the community 0,29 process
In-servicc on students'. social development 0,41 process

FemllYlife education for students
0,24 content

Moral/ethical/values education__ 0,31 content
Noral/ethicalivalues.education

. 0,52 content

Moral/ethical/values education
u,27 content

Citizen-related social and cognitive shills 0.38 EOnEcni
Citizen-related social and cognitive skills 0;75 content

..._... .

Hi hest mean-Ineree
of.interest in

Highest near degree of interest in
Highest Mean degree of interesttn.

development of-ac nettes
Mean Area

development Of activities
Mean Area development of activities

Meant' Area
Community members at school

LOU niocess
Community members at school 3,03 process Community members_at school 2,93 process

In-service on students' social
develop ent 2,84 .17[0,Cc:Sti

In-service on students' 40101 development 2,15 process Law-related education 2,78 content

Envirentertalatbdies
2.70 content

Law-related education 2.72 content ln-service
developmeht 2,16 kkei

MJral/ethAc4/Values edbcation
2,68 content

11hVitbniental studies 2.70 Content Family life education for students._ 1.74 content

Multicutural education
2.83 content

cducatien 2.07 content
Citiren-related social and cognitive skills 2.58 contentGeireat mean clegtet-ef-mterest

in

Meal' Area
Lowest mean degree of Interest in

M ean Area

Lowest mean degree of interest in

Meat Ater

development of activities

development of activities
develo-ment of activities

Student activities in the community 1.64 process
Student activities In the community

process
Family life education for, parents 2.24 content

Global education
1.53 content

FiMilY life education for parents
'4.1? content Measures of social development L40 i)ibcess

Social action stuns interests 2.08 process masa' education 2,21
c9ntent Global edUcatibi

2.40 content

Measures of social development
2.23 process

HeauitYS of social development 2,31 process SoCial. aCtion serving citizen interests 2,49 process

Faialy litt education for students 2,24 content
Family life advation for students 2,34 content

Analysis of the mass media
2,55 process

a

These means represent the average number of activities per responding scb001 in the indicatedcitizen education area,

b

These means represent the average degree
ofiinterest among responding

schdols:4 developing orfurther,developingi activities in the indicated
citizen education areas. The average interest iscomputed on a four-point

scale ranging from 4 = Very interested to 1 = Not interested;
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TABLE 7

PERCENT OF ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS WITH ONE OR MORE ACTIVITIES IN

AND WITH A HIGH DEGREE OF INTEREST IN DEVELOPING ACTIVITIES IN,

16 CITIZEN EDUCATION AREAS

Citizen education areas

Percent of schools

Interested

in developing

activities

in this area

Conducting

one or more

activities

in this area

. . b
Difference

Rank

of

difference

COntent areas

Environmental studies 59.0 40,6 18.4 8

Multicultural education 60.2 26.9 33.3 4

Citizen-related social and cognitive Skill 49.5 15.5 34.0 3

Law-related edUtatiOn 45.8 24.2 21;6 6

Economics education 44.3 28;3 16;0 11

Family life education for students 37.3 21.0 16.3 9

Family life education for parents 45.3 22.8 22.5 5

Moral/ethical/values education 57.7 23;3 34.4 2

Global education 25.9 16.9 9.0 15

Process areas

Community meMbers at school 78.8 83.1 -4.3 16

Social action serving citizen interests 32,4 20.5 11.9 13

Student involvement in school governance 49.7 28.8 20.9 7

Student activities in the community 16.9 7.3 9.6 14

Measures of social development 37.2 21.0 16.2 10

Analysis of the mass media 47.9 32.9 15.0 12

In-service on students' social development 67.3 26.9 40.4 1

aA
school was considered as being interested in developing activities in an area if it checked the

responses "Very interested" or "Interested" on the interest scale that was part of each item.

b

The difference was computed as the percent of schools interested in developing activities in an

area minus the percent of schools conducting one or mote activities in an area.



TABLE 8

PERCENT OF MIDDLE OR JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS WITH ONE OR MORE ACTIVITIES IN,
AND WITH A HIGH DEGREE OF INTEREST IN DEVELOPING ACTIVITIES IN,

16 CITIZEN EDUCATION AREAS

Citizen education areas

Percent of §chools

Interested

in developing

activities

in this aa

Conducting

one or more

activities

in this Area

Rank
-;--
Difference

b
of

difference

e.onterit --dte'eS

Environmental studies
58.0 500 8.0 12

MUltiCultural education
53.7 372 16.5 6

Citizen-related social and cognitive skills 55.6 29.1 26.5 2
Law-related education

61; 3 45.4 15.9 7
Economics education

55;2 45.4 9.8 11
Family life edUdatibn for students 44.1 31.1 13.0 10
Family life education for parents 35.4 11.2 24.2 3
Moral/ethical/values education 56.3 23.0 33.3 1
Gldbal education

36.3 31;1 5.2 14

Process areas

.

Community members at tc4601 / 73;7 66.8 6.9 13
Social action Serving citizen interests 29.1 14.3 9
Student inVOlVeMent in school governance 46.6 48.5 -1;9 16
Student activities in the community 32.1 17.3 14;8 8
MeaSures of social development 37.2 16.3 20;9 5
Analysis of the mass media 51.1 50.5 0.6 15
In-service on students' social development 58.8 36.2 22.6 4

A School was considered as being interested in deve1bpingactivitls ih an area if it checked the
responses "Very interested" or "Interested" on the interest Sbã1 that was part of each item;

b. . . . .

The difference was computed as the percent Of .chools interested in developing activities in äh

area minus the percent of schools cOndUcting one or more activities in an area;



'NILE 9

PERCENT OF SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS WITH ONE OR MORE ACTIVITIES IN,

AND'NITH A HIGH DEGREE OF TTEREST IN DEVELOPING ACTIVITIES IN,

16 CITIZEN EDUCATION AREAS

Citizen education areas

Percent of schools

Interested

in developing

activities
a

in this area

Colductinq

one or tote

'activities

in this area

Difference
b

Rank

Of

difference

0)

areas

60.9

54.8

58.7

64.8

65.0

69.1

528

43.8

71,9

78.1

-8.2

2.0

14.9

-13,1.

12

8

5

11

16

Ehvitonmental studies

Multicultural education

Citizen-related social and cognitive skills

Law-related education

Economics education

Family life education for students 63.0 73,6 -10.6 15

Family life education fbt parent 37.9 11.2 26;1 3

Moral/ethical/values education 56.4 31.5 24;9 4

GlObal education 48.7 53;4 -4.7 9

Process areas

Community members at school 69.8 =10,0 14

Social action serving citizen interests 49.3 42.1 7,2 7

Student invOlVement in school governance 60.4 67.4 -7,0 10

Student activities in the community 55.1 44.4 10;7 6

Measures of social development 49.7 16;9 32;8 2

Analysis of the mass media 54;8 63;5 -8.7 13

In-service on students' social development 61;8 24;7 37;1 1

a-

A school was considered as being interested in developing activities in an area if it checked the

responses "Very interested" or "Interested" on the interest scale that was part of each item.

b

The difference was computed as the percent of schools interested in developing activities in an

area minus the percent of schools conducting one or more activities in an area;
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TABLE 10

SUMAARY OF CITIZEN EDUCATION AREAS WITH THE GREATEST PERCENT OF DIFFERENCE

BETWEEN DEGREE OF INTEREST AND DEGREE OF ACTIVITY, BY SCHOOL LEVEL

Citizen education areas

Percent of schools

Interested

in developing

activities
a

in this area

Conducting

one or more

activities

in this area

Difference
b

Nature

of area

Elementary schools

In-service on students' social development 67.3 26;9 40,4 process
Moral/ethical/values education 57.7 23;3 34.4 content
Citizen-related social and cognitive skills 49.5 15.5 34,0 content
Multicultural education 60.2 26.9 33.3 content
Family life education for parents 45.3 22.8 22,5 content

Middle or junior high schools

Moral/ethical/values education 56.3 23.0 33.3 content
Citizen-related social and cognitive skills 55.6 29.1 26,5 content
Family life education for parents 35.4 11.2 24,2 content
In-setvice on students' social development 58.8 36.2 22.6 process
Measures of social development 37.2 16.3 20.9 process

Senior high schools

.

In-service on students' social development 61.8 24;7 37;1 process
Measures of social development 49.7 16.9 32;8 process
Family life education for parents 37.9 11;8 26,1 content
Moral/ethical/values education 56.4 31.5 24,9 content

Citizen-relatedsocial and cognitive skills 58.7 43.8 14.9 content

8

A school was considered as being int,':rested in dedoping activities in an area if it checked the

responses "Very interested" or "Intt:ested° on the interest scale that was part of each item.

b--

The diffdrence was computed as the percent of schools interested in developing activities in an

ateatinus the percent of schools Conducting one or more activities in an area,
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TABLE 11

PERCENT OF SCHOOLS CONDUCTING ONE OR MORE ACTIVITIES IN 16 CITIZEN EDUCATION AREAS,

BY SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

Citizen education areas

Enrollments

Kendall's
b

Tall C500 or

fewer

501-

750

750-

1000

1001-

1500

Over

1500

Content areas

Environmental studies 42.1 51.3 51.8 63.3 74,0 .0001

Multicultural education 28.1 30;8 40.2 51.1 66;0 <;0001

Citizen-relateo4social and cognitive skills 15.2 31;4 30;4 356 48;0 <0001

taw-related education 292 40.4 50.9 ,61.1 720 <0001

Economics'education 33.9 42.9 56.3 78.0 494 <.0001

(r.)
Feily life education for students 21.6 32.7 44.6 63,3 78.0 < .0001

Family life education for parents 17.0 17.9 8.9 16.7 18,0 hS

Moral/ethical/values education 21.6 25.0 20.5 31.1 42.0 .0091

Global education 18.1 23;7 36.6 54.4 56;0 <;0001

Process areas

Community miters at school 79.5 77.6 65.2 84.4 76.0 n8

Social action serving citizen interests 22,8 26.3----,29.5 41.1 48.0 <.0001

Student involVement in schbOl governance 31.6 43.6 5(19 63.3 74,0 <,0001

Student activities in the community 8.8 16.0 21.4 33.3 68,0 <,0001

Measures of social development 20.5 18.6 16.1 18.9 10.0 ns

Analysis of the mass media 39;2 41.0 54;4 82;0 <;0001

In-service on students' social development 25;1 26;9

.48;2

32;1 35;6 40;0 ;0069

42

. .

Enrollment is the number of students as reported by the responding schobl.

b
The exact level of significance is reported for a Kendall's Tau C test conducted for each item.

Items not significant at the .05 level are reported as "ns."



TABLE 12

MEAN DEGREE OF INTEREST IN DEVELOPMENT OF ACTIVITIES IN 16 CITIZEN EDUCATION AREAS,

BY SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

Citizen education areas

Content areas

Environmental studies

Aulticulturat education

Citizen-related social and cognitive skills

baW=related-education ,

Economics education

Family life education for students

Family life OdtdatiOh fbt parents

traliethidal/ValUe§ 6dubatiOn

31obal education,

?rocess areas

)1mmunity members at school

iocialaction. serving citizen interests

Student involvement in school governance

;t4dent activities -in the community

geasures of social development

knalysis of the. mass media

[n-service on studen social develonment
(

Enrollmenta

AN OVAb500 or

fewer

501- 750-

750 1000

1001-

1500

Over

1500

2.67 2.74 2.56 2:76 2;81 ns.

2,62 2.42 2.60 2;70 2.78 ns

2;56 2;54 2;58 2;66 2;81 ns

2;40 2;53 2:75- 2;89 2.81 .0018

2.44 2.41 2.54 2.60 2.87 .0548

2.28 2.32 2.56 2.45 2.80 .0109

2.21 2.22 '' 2.09 2.30 2.36 ns

2.66 2.67 2.61 2.62 2.56 ns

2.01 2.02 2.24 2.43 2.57 .0001

2;96 2;98 3.01 3.07 3;00 ns

2.11 2.21. 2.36 2.37 2,89 .0001

2.44 2.46 ,2.44 2.60 2.80 ns

1.77 1.89 2.13 2.50 2,87 -<.0001

2.28 2.20 2.21 2.40 2.52 ns

2.40 2.41 2.60 2.42 2.87 ;0235

2.82 2,78 2.68 2.83 2.81 ns

a._
Enrollment is the number of students as reported by the responding school.

1111110.

b
The exact level of significance is reported ibt a one-way analysis of variance conducted fbi.

Ltem. Items not significant at the .05 level are reported as "ns."
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TABLE 13

PERCENT OF SCHOOLS CONDUCTING ONE OR:MOPE ACTIVITIES IU 16 CITIZEN EDUCATION AREAS,

BY NATURE OF REGION

Nature of regiona

b

=1.1.1/MWWN01=1.I.MEN.

Citizen educdtion areas Urban Rural Suburban Combination Chi-square

Content areas

Environmental studies 48.6 57.1 42;7 64;7 ;0072

Multicultural edUcatiOn 46.7 41;4 25;5 47.1 .0008

Citizen-related social and cognitive skills 16.8 32,7 27,4 37.3 .0097

LaW=related education 44,9 48;1 35,7 60,8 .0086

Economics education 43.9 53.0 40,8 64,7 ,0070

Family life education for students 43.9 36,7 34,4 60.8 ;0073

Family life education for parents 15.0 18,0 10.6 23;5 ns

Moral /ethical /values education 18.7 27.1 23.6 39.2 ;0406

Global education 29,0 38.0 23.6 37;3 '';0148

Process areas

Community members at school 82;2 76.7 72 6 80.4 MS

Social action serving cit'zen interests 30;8 29.3 28.0 37,3 ns

Student involvement in school governance 51,4 48.1 38,2 62.7 .0125

Student activities in the Community 36.4 19.2 13,4 29.4 4;0001

Measures of social development 16,7 14.3 22.3 25.5 ns

Analysis of the mass media 55.1 54.5 33,1 43.1 ;0001

In-setvice oh students' social development 44.9 32;0 15.9 25,5 <;0001

11=MA.V.MMiall=1....../..MM.M...W
a

Nature of region was reported by responding schools. "Combination" comprises schools which

reported themselves as belonging to more than one type of region;

b

The .exact level of significance is lofted for a chi-square test conducted for each item.

Items not significant at the .05 level are reported as "ns."
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A complete survey report is available on each of the three states- -

Delaware, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania--which were covered in this study.
Each report consists of two volumes. Volume 1 describes purposes,
procedures; and resultaLandVolume 2 presents a series of tables
summarizing the data; The two volumes total about 300 Ipages. The reports
are available only as two-volume sets. VOlUmeS may not be ordered
separately.

Order the following titleS:

A Survey of Citizen Education Activities and_InterPst's in

Elementary; Middle/Junior High; and_Beni-nr High Schools in
Delaware: Final Report $15

A ation Activities and Interest in
Elementary, Middle/Junior High, and Senidt High Schools in
New Jersey: Final Report -$15

A SUrVey of Citizen Education Activities
Elementary; Middle/Junior High; and Senior High Schools in
Pennsylvania: Final Report $15

Copies may be ordered by sending a reguestand payment to:

Publications Office
Research for Better Schools; Inc.
444 North Third Street
Philadelphia; PA 19123
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TABLE 14

MEAN DEGREE OF INTEREST IN DEVELOPMENT OF ACTIVITIES IN 16 CITIZEN EDUCATION AREAS;

BY NATURE OF REGION

citizen education areas

Nature of region
a

:ontent areas

Urban Rural Suburban Combination ANOVAb

P

2.79 2.66 2.61 2.96 ns

2.56 2.34 2.96 <.0001

2,84 2,55 2.44 2,79 .0041

2.85 2.62 2.38 2.84 .0008

2;49 2;41 2.77 ris

2;65 2;26 2.42 2.72 .0019

2.56 2;09 2.20 2.26 .0021

2.77 2.61 2.53 2.91 .0492

2.25 2.13 2.10 2.47 ns

3.23 2.93 2.89 3.15 .0069

2.53 2.16 2.24 2.63 .0006

2;61 2;51 2.37 2.67 nJ

2.26 1.98 2.01 2.31 .0294

2.41 2.20 2.29 2.60 .0343

2.68 2.39 2.48 2.53 ns

3.00 2.74 2.72 2.80 ns

11vironmental studies

4ulticultural education 2.88

:itizen-related social and cognitive skills

yaw- related education

,,COnomiqs education. 2,65

FaMily life education for students

:amity life education for parents

Loral/ethical/Values education

;lobal education

'rocess areas

:-06MMunity members at school

iocial action serving citizen interests

itudent involvement in school governance

;tudent activities in the community

leasures of social development

analysis of the mass media

:n- service on students' social development

a-
Nature of region was repotted by responding schools; "Combination" comprises schools which

eported themselves as belonging to more than one type of region;

The exact leVel'of significance is reported for a one-way analysis of variance conducted for each
teM. Items not sLgnificant at the ;05 level are reported as "ns."
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